
The shew . \ apens with:  "Rise And Shinefs 

ORCH: RISK & SHINE" g "SISE.&*“TNE" 

(FADE, FOR:) - - 



that‘t bm said and written on the snbject, . 

i nee& me to tell you to takg bet.tar eare 

”obiles. And yet, I'1l bet that half of you 

'ven't done anyfihing about t:hat pe.int job. You oan . 

i 

: f take 1t from me, 1f you wanfi your car to look presentable a j 

| APPLAUSE: 
year or two hence, youtd: better give it an ococasional 

. oliahing now. And of course, do ‘it the o8sy, MOL. 

Cpm n ‘ 

L | MOL: mx that garrying’amemauan to. agmemu It 1o 

e baroplel ' ~ : 
FIB: /Ffimeithqr,wear,tma, this swmor, or I'11 ‘wegr that 

, in one s.pplieation - hvo Jobs at once, 1n quick time., 1In 

1935 time than you thought possible i GARNU will ha.va your 

car looking 11ke it justr came off the production line =~ 

ehacksred golr qap, L 

- MOLs on, N0 N0 WO, .NOT THAT | JNOT THAT} 

‘ o Okay.,ad 1'11 woar - this, 

str aw hat? 

on 50 or 75 oants, ordinaz-;uy. But‘ in this qase L 
WAX on t-.zi regulax' hous°hold WA.X. By e way, JOENSON!S 

MAGARTHUR, I'M Golm’A Do IT! 

Woll, when you get thru w:l.th fiha 



Well; Itm sorey, Itve made up my mind to s1ei;m‘ this h 

i 5 ey know me wien I've made up my mind, 

out a8’ fiexibla ‘a8 g MOL: 2l Indeed I do, iprescious ‘boy! !owre 8 

: , J / pokar ~ bnd mst as busy’ stirring things upl 

i1 'find & wey. I'll bet the drug FIB:. Wen, I got ohapaotem . A11 us MoGeos Have gob bhat old 

& 'a preparation that!ll 6léan straw hats. . persiatmoy‘...we follow thru, When we stari; something, 

we FINISH, - 

You don't aayl How about that sbin in the bottle you . 

(OLIGK) ~ HBLLO OPERATDR‘! GIMME KRAMER!S DRUG e o started to carve in the spring of 1928? 

STORE ON' THE commn 'OF MYRTT I’S"""T’I;ET YoU? 

oh deai'i - o 

| HOW'S EVERY LITTLE THING, MYRT? TIS' EH? WHAT SAY, 

'mm? ‘YOUR UNCLE® smsmn HIS mnz AND BROKE ONE 

© OF HIS HANDS? ’ 

 What'ts thfmtter, lloGee...did he drop nis watoh? 

“oh pshaw. HELLO, MYRTI NAW.....SHE GUESSED IT 

RIGHT ow. WHAT SAY, MYRT? OKAY I'LL CALL LA‘I'ER 

(CLICK) s : - 

Look, l(efiee, 1 don't think the g"overment ‘would vare 

: . FIB: . .I got: m:y finger stuck in the neck of the bottle and had tc 

bust :I.t. I couldn'v go thru life wavin' a three-masted 

. . schooner at people, could I? 

LMOL: . O T don'timow, Tt might give you a 11t1e individusllt 

. People would say 'YOU KNOW FIBBER MGGEE...HE'S THE MAN 

\ THE SLOOP ON HIS PINKIE|" ‘ e " 

Well, g_ee whiz, a fella oan'b"always..'.HEY WE GOT ANY 

PEROXIDE?. . 

; " If,think‘sd. What for? o 

FIBy I bet I ocould clean my straw hat with tnat; It's a ;iole'g'ch' ‘ 

| mamdsEs 6 - - 
- fQ,NWel—l-l yeu...I guess 1t 1s. Bub I never heard of anybody 

if "jrou"t!?n-ew thst hat away and got» rmuther one. If 

. 'oleaning ‘a2 hat vd.th MY o oy 

/I'm gonna try 19; anyway. . Whet can’'I lofe, ' 5 

 You canu lose a hat, and I can loa&e ‘a %ottla ot "pei'o 

« But go ah.aad... Where would t;hs sf.esambaat b “t 1 

- Bii Whitney hedn't invented the cotton gin, 18 wha I 



todsy 1f E11 Wnitney 

8 nasty kmk, Raomething 

,;dqfinniagain@ S0’ letls got b H‘! Biss 

smekeb? i hivn g o 

. TEE: {APTER PAUSE) ' I- don't noar anything. . 

-l I MEAN VHAT'S YOUR ANGLE..WHAD BUSTNESS ARE YOU. agmmxm 

. /0. ' ‘ 

TEE: You mean whab.am I selling? Sesds. - 4 

m 2 1?; 
; 5 i : i » 

By Mot 0 
‘ RIB: . ‘Seeda? feE e D sl Sl dmE s el 

s onna 4 back to 1if ' . 
R w brihg s ety haon, . 11 e. - TEE: o &wa. \&agatable seeds, Sparrow grass seeds, and 

. rsfldishes, and ea'bhags, and hnmips, ‘and petaboea ané 

Tom §:ETM: gonna.: denr ;  1id. 7 HAT, I'M | 
s ‘m Bhuns o we l;d., *mg el . R ! mushmelons, snd petunias and - 

5:1}\1 - HEY WAIT 4 WINDTE. YOU GAN'T EAT PETUNTAS! 

TEE: _ ¥ou ever .tr.y any? - 

FIB: a1, ney But m 
TER:  XND PRTUNIAS, AND ONIONS m CARROTS, AND COD Ve 

oTLai 
YOU CAN!' T PLANT COD VLIVER_.OII}, EITHER. 

. You can as far ds I'H concerned, mister. I desPISE it 

You want some seeds? - 

xHo, I don't believe I ~= 

TEE: . Haven't you got a Vietory Garden, mister? Hme“ H 

N-nen=no; LseoT,.T baen thinkint oi' startinl 

somaho - 

How can we win t:kii’s var if 'Look misters 

"%‘ELL T BEEN THINKING OF DOING SOEE‘EHIRG‘ 

- pID T ‘ 



rs. She says we've 

ys in Toeland. 

e 

- xw’m RIGHT; SIS: ‘GIMME TWO BUCKS WORTH OF SEEDS, AND I'LL. | 

. 0BT W6 WORK TOMGRROT'ON w ‘010 o 

A FURTRERUORE MISTER, ‘MY ‘TEACEER SAYS ITtS o Bmm 0 

GET BLISTERS 'ON OUR HANDS THAN CALLOUSES ON cxm HEARTS AND . ! 

. mma WEiRE BUYING BONDS OR PLANTING VEGETABLES, THE RF’S - 

~ ONLY ONE: /THING IE GOTTA DO AND THAT'S 'DIG, DI, DIG & HERE'S 

_'*zmsm,- MISTERE - ' }i 

BIB:. . Tals _brush is kinda rough om ity o guess. 

MOL: . Where'd you geti that brush?. ’ 

FIB: Well, it em't a. brush, exactly....it's Lillian's ourry' 

comb, » v o 

‘.,'MQL:-Z . MoGEE, You TAILE THAT RICHT BAGK TO THE GAM@EI 

Wbat m&;aa ‘4% 80 f.uzzy? 

anybqfly else uaa MY brusb. ‘and comb and Ilm su:'e Liuiant ' . 
3 

would feel tha same way ' about dta i 

FIB: - Why . wonlt you let nnybody elae use your hairbrush’ - 

MOL: I just don't m:e the 1dea, that!s a11. 

FIB: k Don’t hurt it any Just o olean & straw hat, with ' 

MeEs. Maybe 1% won't but-- MoGEE, DID YOU USE ¥ mmmu 

- ~ SCRUB THAT AWFUL OLD HAT ‘IITB? \ 

FIB: Not very long. It was tqo soft and wasn't makint any 

impression, 80 T 

SDOOR CHIQ)_ 

MOL: ©  Belleve me, if we weran!t going to have guesta, just at thl 

mlmu;e, my flne amateur bonn bmsher, I'é - 

What wouldja do‘? T , 

MOL: Nothing, probably. (LAUGHS) I oc&n 'buy another hairbry 

_but amusing nusbends are hard to got. COME ! 
!DOQR QPEQ : 

EELLO ‘.'IHERE, KIDSI!.....EQ‘W YOU PIXED FOR CHRISTMAS CARDS! 

; Ghrishnas oardss 



ustomer, but 'I lm easy convinced. Heh heh 

‘the first ma in the book here..... HAPY!, 

EOESU“T‘HATWWM@E“@YOU MERRY CHRISTMAS." 'l‘hat one 

eaaeeee.., +that?lil be Nuvembar. 

q;mns NOW AND SAVE ME A '_.'L'RIP. 

FIB & MOL: 

OLD M: 

Eoliday spiru:a ,g_gg = if that! ;hqw you feel about it 

gmon _SLAM) e 

Tha fl.dea, fihpigtmaa oarda at ‘bhis time of yeari 

A% leaat he didn!totey to sell us any Father!s day uaré" 

and. ""‘:""{’ L sl 

DOOR_OPEN) 

Ga&: \EM RIGHT HERE, JOHNNY! FATHER'S DAY 
 UHERE'S TO PAPA, BLESS HIS HEART, BALD AND FAT AND. or 

' S0 SMART, WE LOVE HIM AND WE—- 

mn 

: ,\)W’* 
SLAM: . DOOR 

 Hey, Molly...I wonder if I couldn't clean this hat with just 

plain soap and water. Shall I ‘sosk 1t? 

3 woul&._ Right ofiftne window. ‘ 

. Aw you ain't any help. Now lemme 866..%.what might do: the 

:}oh. ..‘i‘ooth pas'he. P .1ightez' fluid....ammoniaseeea ‘ 

Grease. 

GREASE& What kind? 

Elhcm. 

el e thate 

: %’fiémm bake’ somo’ chemical that 

Don't ell mo that hat was yellow, 

Well it was. 



Want me to taka yowr hat down to the cleaners on my way,‘ . 

Fibber. 

G ' FIB: (VERY Qm ‘5?.') |No. - Thank you ' 

ey Mr W}I{.cpx,“MoGae's been trging to bleach a . 

e WIL: = (CHEERFULLY) OKay...see you laters | 
tt on him. : i , i ; gl : 

»{ PNAD At 1 ? ‘ o DOOR_SLAM: 

'mppla , hea&ntfl comgnt, 

M ;huve bee; e;nbarrasai‘ 

10313&1 thing to de is get: them e},eane(i with mgst b o,p‘e 

J S But with you‘ the most, logieal hhing to do is aomething‘ 

3 i drie 5.n 20 . minutes or less to a L 
hbim d buffing £ : , _ fmtastic. 

mxwe.}ous 1ahn;p and tj,ma-uven, beoause it el:.m.tnatea 

;Loak, ‘the people who clean hats .are human beings.: I'm a 

human bein&. .So I can. clpa.n a hat;,v toos 

Ilm a8 human bafi.ng too - a.nd a0 q.z-g the people who go o 

DOOR CHIME: 

 MOL:. 
DOOR OPEN: 

MOL: 



aififiiofifl . 

you, MnGea, if yéu 

be there. - It*a‘ & good cause, 00« < 

'DOOR SEAM: 
- ORCH: 

. 'Luévy? 

Immmmmz 'GOULD BB A" W IN M EAVY 

T-BA‘L‘ WAS ‘YOUR IDEA, " 

‘Go m. .she Gidn't leven kmm ynu ‘then. 

I DIDN!T SAY SHE DIDI I IEERELY SAID THAT THE AR!EI HAS NO‘]HIN 

TO DO WI‘I‘H &NN&FOLIS 

*Sno’bbish? ; e 

'ms..er.mor NOT AT ALL} ANNAPOLIS ‘IS /SPRICTLY & I 

SCHGQL, Alm I, BEING IN THE ARMY, CQULD NOT: HAVE GOT A 

COMMISSION THERE. - 

‘Whattd you wanta commission for =~ couldn't you 1ive on your 

"~snlary? 

Q YRELIS) 'IES I CDUI.DI I-WAS MERELY TRYING TO, TEI-L YOU T iT’ . 

(PAUSE) MaGeGu 

Eh? 

Were you in the Army? ¥ 

Yes he was, Mr. Mayor. He wes. & private 1n The Enginear Corp 

Do you atill have that old Army spirit, MoGee? 

" ‘Sure do, Ta Trivia, 

Fi'ne.f ,If;w,s;s u-.’da’ptain and I do ‘f'too.‘[ AT‘IENm---,SEEIKf 

§ 

é 

‘m..mmx Fonwm.. ..m: il 

<W 

APPLAUSE- | - 



ik 

bi:i"s-egg' blue straw hat, How dupkyl 

¥ou wore that hat, yoq,'d HAYE to .carry &, eane. on 

brass km;nkle&q 

shucka - the ‘ments. xa«qhion maganines say - 

Oh Heavanae-.mkfle tha.t paatal atrecity, Moaaex 

What f.or? 

”don't want anxbodx to think Zim the kind of a woman who 

Mr ‘»;,Keaee...hello, Mr. MoGee. Is that a new hat? 

yiueek, and 1t ma.de me simply fu.riofifl: ’ 

oould get a. b‘.l.s o;xe‘ for the same pri 

sha didnlt wmb him to know sheld mrried a 1&1: 

I inow...and I wish she'd step‘ 1, 1t keeps cor 

joint.. - ; 

Texl me, Mr. Wdmple...dnes Sweetyfs.ce pick all Jour clothe ?‘ . 

Nou.juat my pockats' (w) 1 caught her at 1t 5aat 
£ 

oh ohi o hope ¥ou didnlt do enyshing drastic, l1ike stickin'w 

your tongue out at heri 

Oh no..+I ust said, "SWEETYFACE", I SAID, "IF YOU DON'T 

STOP TREATING ME LIKE THIS, ‘T1M ‘GOTNG TO RUN nWAY.“< 

Good for you, Mr. Wimplel Waa she impresaed;? 

.Indead she uas, Mrs. McGae...ever since then she's been 

wrapping my 1unch up in road maps. But -Ild"bet‘b‘e':" be running 

alcng, ow..I'vs got o meet Swee : ’ k 

: ,vma.tcha gonna do out. there? 

Some offi.cer prmised to ta.lne her wp in a biimp and ‘he said ‘ 

& eould come e.long for ballast& ' 

Wha.t's ba}.last? 

MY Gflw...THAT‘S mm ‘I'HE! TKRQ?F OUT IF TEE 

HEAVY! . . 

Is i really? ok G0ODI’ (LA 1:' I'LL JUST FOOL 4 
GEI‘ BAGK. IN AGAIK. Well, goodfiye ncm. 



‘Aw. she was id.ddina, Wimps She was just pulling your leg. 

;end T wish shetd stop it. ‘It’keeps coming qfit of 

. imple.,.finas Svraetyrace pick all ywr clothes? 

: Ng...ju.st my: poekets. I%_S.) -1 caught her st itrlast 

waek, and it made me simply i‘uriouax ¥ 

FIB: v loh ghl I hope you didnlt do anything drastic, Aike stickint 
N 

your tp,nsue: out at hert iy : 

T just said, Y SWERTYFACEY, T SAID, MIF YQU‘ DoNrT nw;"' - on nfi-« 

. ‘ TREATING ME LIKE TKIS, ‘Tt GOING TO RUY 4 AWAY," 

W Mobs . %ed for you, Mr. Wimplet ‘Was ‘she impréssedy s 

’@{m;«f.:_u;}_.lndeed she Ias, urs. McGae.;.ever since then she ts been 

mpping my’ lunch up in road maps. ‘But I'd better be running 

‘Whe.tcha gonna do out there? 

romised to t&kve hgr wp in a blimp and he said 

_come along for ballast,’ . 

, Well, 5oodbye now. 

along, nownI've got. to meet Sweetyface at’ the Army Airport.. 

WY GOSH...THAT'S WHAT THEY THROW OUT IF mmm GETS TOO . 

,ally“z Oh GOODE ( 2 I'@ JUST FOQL ‘EM AND NO'.I.‘ 

 BUT MOLLY, mw*m ATNRT 

Wait a m\mte, HSGqeu.it ‘osn! k&l : 

J does ROW, . Where's that banang. «.oh thaze and a bunnh 

of grapes...now for a vell,. .a.nd a feather.-.(g&fi&flsl 

‘. ‘c: .NQ“V 'WAI? ‘PIIL ‘T TRY AT QNtf fl.‘EEREi HOW"S &‘BA@? 

 DOOR CHIME: = 
FIB: s 
MOL: 
DOOR 



FIB: ‘,Imr aintt movi J'outta town? - - 

UPP3 ~ @ood ‘heavens. . ”r-th&t gave you that idea., lr, - McGee? 

FIB: : ehI dunno.’ I just t‘!;oughg qy{igk_qfi» what the most won derfule== 

MOL:t © MOGEEL Ba ‘ . } 

FII}. Eh? Oh.’ ' - . 

What!s the. happy tidings, Abigail" 

' x HME JUST THOUGHT OF THE MOST MARVELOUS IDEA TO CONSERVE 

B WRITTEN THE Govmmm ALL ABOE}I‘ 1T, & }?A ] 

_ FIB: Good for you,® Uppy. What's the isaue with the tissue? You 

asking your creditors not to send you any more biltls?, 

HUEP¢ §I.AUG~H,S[ Oh there you go again, M;-. McGeel Tell me, did 

~_you inherit your sense ‘of humah from your grandfather? 

What makes you think that, Abfgail? ‘ - 

' His jokes are xa@,; olds 

HOW IMPORTANT IT IS THAT WE. CONSERVE PAPER, 

ure we know that* Uppyf What abouc it? 

THAT I’WAS Goma 70 WRITE A BOOK ABOUT THE 

ISN'T THAT WONDERFUL? ‘write it 

BUr I MUST El}EIfl..\YOU,- MY DEAH"YOU KROW : 

uka we } o 

WELL I mz:sn MADE A cmmp 0 

‘THE/HAT.‘ 
LQ@ ENOUGHY 

You're gonna =- Okay. I'll ssee ,;’yfa‘ Jater, 

WATT A MINUTE MCGEE - WHERE AR 

"LET'S BE BUDDIES 



At no time does a woman's reie in 1ife bscome more clear 

than whén a country is at war and homes are thz-eatened - 

. beaause those homes are only\aa strong as the women who 

Most of us men w‘ill s.dmit, opsnly 

or secretly, eha.t no job at any time 1s bigger or more 

‘and ma.de {:o last. You women really have saveral jo’bs 

g youru f&milies the right food ~ 

,mnding clothes for those growing youngsters =i 

and . cer‘aai'lly not the least, ‘keeping youx- house clean, 

"becauae ai . wear _things out. ose ‘are no 1oafing 

v'aasignmsntsl uAnd now, “on top of tboss Jobs, you save 

kitchen fabs and salvage scrap materia.ls for war produo‘bion, 

you study first aid, you enlist as alr raid wardens. Yea, 

Q are the guardians Df our homes. The makers of JOHNSON'S 

WAX and GLO-COAT salute you, the. hou.sekeapers and the 

homemakers of Amrioa and cénadai 

QRCH' : ‘ 'L MUSIC - 

m,nmm mmu 


